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I We are keen to publicize your 1998 meeting, workshop, exhibition or course. If you want to use I//-Vs Review to help you with your Call for Papers please fax details to: +44-(O) 1865853149, or e-mail: s.pickering@elsevier.co.uk 
31 August - 4 September 1998, Cannes, France 
10th Intematiomd Conference on MolecuIar Beam Epitaxy 
Contact: Projf Jean-Pierre Faurie, CRHEA-CNRS Sophia 
Antipolis, Rue Bernard Gregory, F 06560 Valbonne, France; tel: 
+33-4-93954220; fm: +33-4-93954142; e-mail: org@mbe- 
x. unice.fi; URL: www.crhea. unicelfF/mbe-x 
31 August - 4 September 1998, Birmingham, UK 
14th Internatiomd Vacuum Congress (IVC-14), 10th 
International Conference on Solid Surfaces (ICSS-lo), 
5th International Conference on Nanometre-scale 
Science and Technology (NAN0 5), 10th International 
Conference on Quantitative Surface Analysis (QSA-10) 
Contact: Belinda Hop&y, Institute of Physics, 76 Portland P/ace, 
London WlN 4AA; tel: +44-171 470 4800; fm: +44-171 470 
4848; URL: www. iop.org 
2-4 September 1998, Verona, Italy 
ThermaI Management and Cooling of Electronic 
Systems - 7th Internationai Flotherm User Conference 
& Short Course 
Contact: Dr Mike Reyneli, Flomerics Ltd, 81 Bridge Road, 
Hampton Court, KT8 9HH, UK tel: +44-181-941-8810; fax: 
+44-181-941-8730; e-mail: mike@fomerics.co.uk 
3-4 September 1998, Leeds, UK 
6th International Conference on Terahertz Electronics 
(THz 98) 
Contact: Dr Stavros Iezekiel, School of Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering, University of Leeds, Lee& LS2 9JlY UX tel: +44- 
113-2332000; fa: +44-l 13-2332032; e-mail. THz98@elec-eng 
13-18 September 1998, Glasgow, UK 
1998 Conference on Lasers & Electra-Optics Europe & 
The 6th European Quantum Electronics Convention 
Contact: MS Melissa K Estrin, IEEEILEOS, 445 Hoes Lane, 
Piscataway, NJ 08855-133 1’5, USA; tel: + l-908-562-3896 
fti: t l-908-562-8434; e-mail: m.estrin@ieee.org 
17-18 September 1998, Ann Arbor, MI, USA 
First Topical Meeting on Silicon Monolithic Integrated 
Circuits in RF Systems 
Contact: George E. Poncbak, NASA Lewis Research Center, 
21000 Brookpark Road, MS 54/5, Cleveland, OH 44135, USA; 
tel: + l-21 6-433-3504; fm: + l-21 6-433-8705; e-mail: 
george.poncbak@lerc. nasa.gov 
29 September - 2 October 1998, Chiba, Japan 
2nd International Symposium on Blue Laser and Light 
Emitting Diodes 
Contact: Pro$ E Hasegawa, Universit;y of Trukuba, Institute of 
Material Science, l-l-l Tennodai, Tsukuba, Ibraraki 305, Japan; 
tel: +81-298-535287; fm: +81-298-557440; e-mail: 
basegawa@mat.ims. tsukuba.ac.jp 
4-7 October 1998, State College, PA, USA 
17th North American Conference on Molecular Beam 
Epitaxy 
Contact: David L. Milieu, The Pennsylvania State University, 121 
E.E. East Building, Universig Park, PA 16802, USA; tel: + I- 
814-865-2730; fwc: + l-81 4-865-7065; e-maiL: dlml5@ 
psu.edu; URL: www,cde.psu.edu/C&I/MBE. 
5-9 October 1998, Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
European Microwave Week (Including GaAs’98) 
Contact: David Roberts, Miller Freeman PLC, Microwave 
Engineering Europe, 30 Calderwood Street, London, SE18 6QH, 
UK; tel: +44-181-855777 (ext: 5953); fzx: +44-181-3163174; 
e-mail: droberts@unmfcom 
5-10 October 1998, Nara, Japan 
The 16th IEEE Internatiomd Semiconductor Laser 
Conference (ISLC’98) 
Contact: ISLC ‘38, IEEEILEOS, 445 Hoes Lane, PO Box 1331, 
Piscataway, NJ 08855-1331, USA; tel: t 1-908-562-3897; 
fw t l-908-562-8434; e-mail: e. vega@ieee.org 
6-9 October 1998, San Rafael, Spain 
International Workshop on Growth, Characterization 
and Exploitation of EpitaxiaI Compound 
Semiconductors on Novel Index Surfaces (NIS-98) 
Contact: Mariano Gonza’iez, ETSI Zlecomunicacidn, Dpto. 
Ingenieria ELectrhica, Ciudad Universitaria, 28040 Madrid, 
Spain; tel: +34-l-336 73 22; fax: +34-l-336 73 23; e-mail: 
mariano @die. upm. es; URL: http://www.die. upm. eslresearcbhir38 btrn 
12-16 October 1998, Nara, Japan 
25th Internationai Symposium on Compound 
Semiconductors (ISCS’98) 
Contact: Kimiyosbi Yamasaki, NTT System Electronics Lab, 3-1 
Morinosato Wakamiya, Atsugi, Kanagawa, 243-OI Japan; 
tel: +81-462-402500; fm: +81-462-402872; e-mail: kyama@ 
aecl. ntt. co,jp; URL: www. ieice. orjp/es/iscs98. btml 
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